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MuranoStone



PLATINUM  |   2 .3cm F lutes  Mosa ic

Inspired by the Venetian technique of murano glassmaking, the MuranoStone tiles and mosaics are a 
dazzling kaleidoscope of colours on a natural stone surface. The brilliant enameled surfaced simulates a 
glass finish, while yet retaining the texture and beauty of the natural stone surface within. The MuranoStone 
Collection is available in a wide range of striking colours, tile formats and mosaic patterns.

MuranoStone – ideal for a dramatic bathroom, the kitchen, a stunning reception wall or a feature in your 
home or office space. 

Antique Gold  |   5 x 5 cm Mosaic
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deeP CheSTNUT broWN  |   1cm F lutes  Mosa ic



TANgerINe  |   20 x 20 cm Ti les

Ir IS bLUe  |   1cm F lutes  Mosa icCoPPer red  |   2 .3 x 2 .3 cm Mosaic

StorMcloud Gold  |   30 x 30 cm ti les
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PeWTer  |   20 x 20 cm Ti les



oLIVe  |   30 x 30 cm Ti lesTUrqUoISe SeA  |   40 x 40 cm Ti les

AzUre goLd  |   byzant ium Mosa ic

ForeST greeN  |   30 x 30 cm Ti les

LAVA red  |   30 x 30 cm Ti les
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ArT SerIeS  |   SheLL MoSAIC  |   Turquoise Sea

ArT SerIeS  |   zeN  MoSAIC 
Ant ique gold + Ivor y

ArT SerIeS  |   FAN MoSAIC  |   P la t inum

ArT SerIeS  |   T INY SheLL MoSAIC 
Lava red

STorMCLoUd goLd, 30 x 30 cm Ti les
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Art SerieS  |   Morocco MoSAic  |   Stormcloud Gold



hAbITAT SerIeS  |  Python Si lver AntiquehAbITAT SerIeS  |   Python gold Ant ique

hAbITAT SerIeS  |   L izard gold

hAbITAT SerIeS  |   Snake S i lver

hAbITAT SerIeS  |   Cr ack le gold

hAbITAT SerIeS  |   Croco gold
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HAbitAt SerieS  |   leopard  |   20 x 20 ti les



MetalloStone



grand Luxe Ser ies :  
Traver t ino P lanks  |   60 x 7 .5 /  30 x 7 .5 cm

MetalloStone

grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino P lanks in  gold  |   60 x 7 .5 /  30 x 7 .5 cmGrAnd luXe SerieS  |   traver t ino P lanks in Gold  |   60 x 7 .5 /  30 x 7 .5 cm
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GRAND LUXE SERIES  |   Traver t ino P lanks in Gold  |   60 x 7 .5 /  30 x 7 .5 cm

he beauty of ravertine and other natural stones, finished 
ith remarkable metallic surface treatment in dazzling gold, 

copper, platinum, silver, iron, ivory and lava red. Travertine is a 
form of limestone, traditionally uarried in Italy, ith some of 
the quarries dating back to ancient Roman times. With modern 
technology this onderful product of nature is transformed into 
amazing design concepts and mosaics in metallic finishes.

MetalloStone
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GRAND LUXE SERIES 
Tr aver t ino P lanks in  Copper

GRAND LUXE SERIES
Traver t ino P lanks in  Copper 

GRAND LUXE SERIES  |   Tr aver t ino P lanks in  S i lver



GrAnd luXe SerieS  |   traver t ino br ick Patch in Gold Ant ique  |   5 x 20 cm
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grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino br ick Patch in  S i lver   |   5  x 20 cm

grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino br ick Patch in  S i lver   |   5  x 20 cm

grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino br ick Patch in  Copper  |   5  x 20 cm

grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino br ick Patch in  Copper  |   5  x 20 cm
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grand Luxe Ser ies :  
Traver t ino Wal l  Patch , 60 x 30 /  30 x 30cm

MetalloStone

grANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino Wal l  Patch in  gold Ant ique  |   60 x 30 /  30 x 30 cmgrANd LUXe SerIeS  |   Tr aver t ino Wal l  Patch in  gold Ant ique  |   60 x 30 /  30 x 30 cm



rUSTIC SerIeS  |   S i l ver   |   20 x 20 cm

TrAVerTINo Ledge  |   gold  |   5  x 20 cm

TrAVerTINo MoSAIC  |   Copper  |   2 .3 x 2 .3 cm
rUSTIC SerIeS  |   Copper  |   20 x 20 cm

rUSTIC SerIeS  |   gold  |   20 x 20 cm rUSTIC SerIeS  |   I ron  |   20 x 20 cm

TrAVerTINo Ledge 
gold  |   5  x 20 cm
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LeatherStone



The stunning fusion of genuine leather and natural stone creates 
these uni ue eather tone tiles and all compositions. atural 
stone tiles are clad ith e uisitely finished imported leather 
through a patented process to give you a plush and luxurious 
surface. LeatherStone is fabricated in different formats: natural, 
embossed and all compositions. ou can choose from three 
outstanding design concepts in all compositions  pus, edge, 
and Planks.

LeatherStone
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CroceGuel fa

Acropol i

Cor s ica

Alp ina

Daker

Aztec

Pol i s

Manzoni Spada

Smokestack

Oxblood

Ebony

Taupe

Charcoa l

Tan Class ic

Mocha

Moss Green

Burnt  Orange

Dar k Tan

moky ro n

Meta l l i c  Gold Ant ique



oPuS  |   Smoky brown 
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Ledge  |   burnt  orange  |   15 x 60 cm
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Planks : 10 x 60 cm

LeatherStone

PLANKS  |   OxbloodPLANKS  |   Dark Chocolate
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PlAnkS  |   Saddle brown  |   10 x 60 cm with embossed inser ts   |   10 x 10 cm



Planks
10 x 60 cm

LeatherStone

LeatherWall

PLANKS  |   Smoky Brown  |   10 x 60 cm
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tijArA eXtrA |  e legant

LeatherWall

TI jArA eXTrA  |   Tr ad i t iona l

The Tijara series represents a stunning collection of finely crafted embossing patterns on leather tiles, 
blending the traditional design work of medieval ar tisans with modern & chic leather cladding. Presented 
in an innovative combination of leather colours, leather finishes, and artistic motifs the Tijara series 
creates a breathtaking feature for your home or office.

The Tijara Series is available in three excellent formats: Tijara extra, Tijara Suede and Tijara Luxury. 

The LeatherWall Collection also comes in four additional choices: Stitched edge – elegant and classical 
stitched edge leather tiles; Artistic – special ar tistic shapes in leather tiles; hair on – exquisite hair 
on leather tiles; and, Luxury Collection – innovative design concepts in leather tiles offering a dazzling 
cornucopia of leather colours, textures, and embossings.
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tijArA Suede  |   cof fee

TI jArA SUede  |   Indus

TI jArA SUede  |   gold
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TI jArA LUXUrY  |   Modern
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STITChed edge  |   Textured TanSTITChed edge  |   Ind igo

STITChed edge   |   Dar k Brown

ArTISTIC  |   diamond des ign in  b lack Ant iqueArTISTIC  |   Spear  des ign in  Tan

ArTISTIC  |   Morocco des ign in  Croco gold
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LeatherWall



hAIr oN   |   Panther BrownhAIr oN  |   S i l ver  Streak

hAIr oN  |   ocean b lue

LUXUrY CoLLeCTIoN  |   Ivor y PeachLUXUrY CoLLeCTIoN  |   S i l ver  b lue

LUXUrY CoLLeCTIoN  |   gold
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FossilStone



clASSico SerieS  |   Gold
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FossilStone FossilStone

Class ico Ser ies  /  Jewel  Ser ies
10 x 60 cm
7.5 x 60 cm

jeWeL SerIeS  |   Lava red

jeWeL SerIeS  |   Ivor y jeWeL SerIeS  |   P la t inumCLASSICo SerIeS  |   gold

Blending the ancient fossil stone textures with modern metal plating technology to give you enchanting 
wall finishes, a truly distinctive product in natural stone.  An eclectic design mix of the archaeological with 
the industrial, natural stone with metallics, dazzling finish with textured surface – your FossilStone wall 
will be a stunning feature in your home or office space.
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jewel SerieS  |   i ron
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ArtisticStone



ArtisticStone

Beautiful ar tistic patterns engraved into Italian marble and finished with special metal plating transfer 
techniques, creating dazzling walls which bring together the grandeur of imported marble, precious 
metals and stunning design work. Recreate the splendour of spectacular design and artistic work, and 
bring home a breathtaking wall or a niche, which is the neighbour’s envy. 
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WATerMArK  |   gold on b iancone  |   30 x 30 cm
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TIger  |   gold on b lack  |   40 x 40 cm

ArtisticStone
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LIberTY  |   gold on b iancone  |   60 x 30 cm

ArtisticStone



AUrorA  |   gold on b lack  |   40 x 40 cm

ArtisticStone
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roYALe  |   gold on b iancone  |   30 x 30 cm
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ArtisticStone



eLeMeNTAL  |   gold on b iancone  |   30 x 30 cm

ArtisticStone
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INCAS MOSAIC  |   Gold on Black  |   4 .7 x 4 .7 cm
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rAVeNNA  |   gold on b iancone  |   30x30 cmdeVoN  |   gold on b iancone  |   30 x 30 cm

CoTSWoLd  |   gold on b iancone  |   30 x 30 cmHAMPTON  |   Pewter on B iancone  |   30 x 30 cm

MONT BLANC  |  Pewter on Biancone  |  30 x 30 cmMATTERHORN  |  Pewter on Biancone  |  30 x 30 cm

AKIrA  |   Ar t i s t i c  Stone border s   |   5  x 30 cm
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ArtisticStone

The Akira Series of ArtisticStone Borders are a versatile and enchanting complement to any wall 
concept, adding a majestic and luxurious highlight to any room. There is an extensive array of graceful 
and exquisite designs, available in gold, pewter or copper upon your choice of marble.



Maintenance and Care

      The Luxury Collection is made using proprietary techniques, some of which have been copyrighted pending patent 
approval.  The input materials used are imported, and tested to be environmentally friendly. In addition to the 
utilization of state-of-the-art machinery, skilled artisans are employed to hand-finish the tile products using the 
finest chemicals imported from the top Italian labs.

 As befits a precious and finely crafted product, care needs to be taken not to damage the surface of the tiles, 
especially from any kind of sharp instruments or scratching.

 Care should be taken that there is no water seepage where these tiles are installed.

 Care also has to be taken to protect the tile surface from staining.

 Please consult your supplier for the applicability of the different collections in wet areas, as some of the products 
like LeatherStone and LeatherWall are not suitable for wet areas.

 The Luxury Collection may be maintained daily through wiping with a non-abrasive cloth. In the case of the 
LeatherStone and LeatherWall Collections, ensure that the cloth is dry. For the other Collections, a wet cloth, free 
from any chemicals, may be employed to clean carefully the surface of the tiles. In the case of the LeatherStone 
and LeatherWall Collections, we also offer a special Tempesta polish/wax to be used for polishing the tiles once 
they have been installed on the wall. This polishing process is a simple application of brushing by hand, which may 
be done once a year to give the product the natural burnished gloss associated with leather.

Laying Instructions

Before starting to install the tiles of The Luxury Collection, it is advisable to check the suitability of the wall which 
should be sound, clean, dry, and mould-free. It might be necessary to level the wall to remove possible unevenness, 
and compensate differences in level to obtain a perfectly flat, uniform surface.

 To preserve the features of these luxury products over time, it is advisable to avoid direct sunlight exposure and 
very close contact with heat sources.

Use a professional tile adhesive for wall installations. A regular hand saw for cutting stone tiles may be employed 
during installation of these tiles. It is important to ensure that the tile adhesive does not touch or stain the surface 
of the tiles.

Small differences in colour, vein, tone, possible wrinkles or unevenness, cannot be considered as defects, but as 
natural characteristics of the stone, and the hand-finishing done on the same.
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info@tempestaluxury.com




